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STAN LEE RESENTS 
Dear Crazy. 

It's me again. Billy the Mudslinger. 
Well, I just bought issue #80 it was terrific. I 
really loved "Star Warm" featuring Good Of 
Charlie Solow". I also loved your Alien 
Guidebook and Obnoxio's Fun Pages. But, 
your parody of The Greatest American Hero 
was simply too much Crazy is my #1 
magazine. 

Billy the Mudslinger 
No Address Given 

Dear Crazy, 
I thought that your issue #80 s "If Syn¬ 

dicated Cartoonists Drew Marvel Comics" 
was great! Especially your “Star Warm", 
featuring "Good Ol' Charley Solow". I enjoy 
reading the Beetle flai'/y'daily strip, so I re¬ 
ally enjoyed your "Sgt. Fatly and his 
Hounded Commandos". But there were a few 
things in it I really couldn't figure out, like 
why did the German soldiers look like they 
were Japanese? And why would Lt. Fuzz lie 
taking orders front Sgt. Snorkle? And who 
was that guy with the mustache? And since 
when did Sgt. Snorkle grow a headful of hair 
and start smoking cigars?!? Tom Voytas 

Utica, Ml. 
Frequent readers of Marvel Comics 

would, by now. he.familiar with Sgt. Fury 
and his Howling Commandos, the comic alter 
which the Hectic Haily parody was fashioned. 
If you pick up a copy of Sgt. Fury (if you can 
still find one. that is), we re sure all your 
questions will he answered. So there. Next let¬ 
ter. please... —Ed. 

Dear Crazy, 
I must compliment Joe Alhelo on "Star 

Warm". "Sgt. Fatty", and the "K vetch Men". 
I especially liked "Star Warm", but I think 
Woodstock should have been in there as R2- 
1)2. Snoopy was great as “Snoohacka". 

Jeff Mahbiih 
Malta wan, MI. 

counters. Bob Larkin, Marie Severin. Gaspar 
The Wonder Puppy, and ol' Obnoxio! 

Sam Tocci 
Midlothian. IE. 

Thanks, dad. —Ed 

Dear Crazy. 
I always buy Crazy on Sunday and bring 

it to school Monday and Tuesday, and all my 
friends read it for ten cents each. So it's worth 
it. 

Kris Thompson 
South Bend. IN. 

The F.B I. would like to have a little talk 
with you... —Ed. 

Dear Crazy. 
You yo-yo's are doing a crummy job. 

but I like it so keep it up. They say practice 
makes relatively acceptable. 

Pulley Buddvup 
Dcrwoodville, FL. 

We didn 'f make up that name, folks. 
Honest. No. really. —Ed. 

Dear Unlunny Yock Rag, 
Dear Crazy. Crazy #80 was a pleasant surprise! “if 

Your parody "The Yowling" had me Syndicated Cartoonists Drew Marvel Com- 
howling with laughter. Your six fur-filled ics" was great, even better than tying beer 
pages were almost as good as the movie! The cans to kittycals. Charley Solow was great 
writing was excellent, and so wastheart. Asa and Sgt. Fatty's dog Autto reminded me of 
matter of fact. I wolfed down the whole issue! my kid sister. But. I especially liked The 
Aunty Nuke!Dirk McGirk!Kinetic Kids! My Kvctch-Men! It was fantastic, and the best the 
dog. Tammy, even loved issue #80! But can A-Men have ever looked, especially in the 
you guys top it? I'll bite! writing department! If Joe Alhelo wrote and 

Peter Peterson drew The X-Mcn, then maybe it would lie 
New York. N.Y. worth buying. Thanks fora perfect issue. 

Look... just what kind of weirdo arc Scott (Magneto) Williams 
you. huh fella'? —Ed. Fort Lee. N. J. 

MIDNIGHT MASSACRE 
Dear Crazy. 

I liked your issue wilh the "Yowling" 
parody. It was a real howler, "Dirk 
McGirk's"Essay was a scream. 

Craig Terlino 
Brockton. MS. 

Dear Folks, 
I must highly protest the unsettling can 

nibalistic un-funnyne.ss that went into your 
Howling parody. It was an atrocious mockery 
of all humor stands for. and I will never buy 
your magazine again. 

Mark Jackson 
New York. N.Y. 

P.S.: Actually. I rather enjoyed the issue but. 
judging from your letter columns. I thought 

that's what you wanted to hear. 
Same to you. buddy. —Ed. 

HERE’S THE CAPTURED FAMOUS \ OKAY/ PUT THIS LOSER 
SPACE PIRATE, PLANS OF ESCAPE IN THE CHAMBER... ANC 

RACING THROUGH HIS MIND.' ) SE QUICK ABOUT |T/ 

Dear Crazy, 
Ah. gentleman! Well done, well done 

indeed! You have succeeded in one short year 
in making Crazy the funniest yock rag 
around. I sincerely salute Larry Hama. Paul 
Kupperberg, Bob Camp, Jim Owsley, Boh 
McCleod. Mary Wilshire, Mike Carlin, Dick 
Codor, Susan Bissett. Steve Smallwood. Ned 
Sonntag, Steve Mellor, Gary Hallgren. Dan 
Gutman, Virgil Diamond, Alan Kupperberg. 
Dave Allikas, Dave Morris, Murad Gumen. 
Kenl Gamble, whoever docs the Gross En- 
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OBNOXIO'S ABUSE COLUMN 

To Whatever It May Concern: 
You know, pimple puss, this is easy 

to say, since in a battle of wits like this 
you're virtually unarmed! You couldn't 
count to 20 without removing your shoes! 
Anyway, I'm wondering what you were 
when you were a kid, since you're such a 
yecch now! You're a gross ignoramus 
(144 times as bad as an ordinary ig¬ 
noramus), and there is no reason in this 
universe why you should be Crazy's 
[expletive deleted] mascot! They must 
have been almost as stupid as you (I.Q. of 
-2.25) when they hired you! You're so 
dumb, you think the Canadian Border is a 
person who pays rent, and that Red China 
clashes with your clownish dress! In my 
opinion, you have diarrhea of the mouth 
and constipation of the brain. 

James William Quimbrus Parry 
Scotia, N.Y. 

P.S.: Where can I move to get away from 
you? 

How about Poland, Quimbrus or 
buddy? Guys like you fit in real good 
there. You sound (ike a real wimp to 
me, Quimby. I mean, any guy with four 
names, two of which are real dumb, 
has definitely gotta be in th' “pick-yer- 
nose-an’-eat-it" category. In tact, jud¬ 
gin’ from yer letter, it seems t'me like 
yer brain caught fire when you wuz a 
kid, and yer dad put It out with a 
machine gun. Why don’tcha just go 
back t' sellin' drugs and leave us nor¬ 
mal people alone? Huh? Well? How 
about it? —O.T.C. 

US. POSTAL SERVICE 
STATt WENT Of OWWBWf, HANAOCUCHT AND 

CIRCULATION 

(REQUIRED BV M U S.C. MU) 

FLYBOY FOLLIES 
AND MORONIC MAIL 
Dear Crazy. 

I am a very sophisticated 10 year-old. 
My parents own a store and we get your 
magazine. Since when do you guys know 
how to write a parody? Your rip off of the so- 
called "Grosses! American Zero" made me 
very angry. Also, your take-off on "The 
Howling" was about the stupidest, most ir¬ 
ritating way of writing a movie! Man. oh 
man, I wouldn't like to run into you guys on a 
dark and stormy night. 

Tina Van Licw 
Brokman. MI. 
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Dear Crazy. 
Your "Medieval Mirth" was great: But 

make sure that dragon was red. because in the 
rules of Dungeons & Dragons (I'm an ardent 
player of that), only red dragons (who are 
evii) and gold dragons (who are good) breathe 
fire, and that ain't counting the Oriental dra¬ 
gons! 

Morgus 
No Address Given 

Huh...\>—Ed. 

Dear Crazy. 
I think your Behemoth Jack articles are 

really stupid. Who wants to read about a 
lizard announcing stupid nonsense songs that 
don't even exisl by liitle stupid drawings of 
songs artists? 

Brian Miller 
Lynhrook. N.Y. 

For that matter. Brian, who says you 
exist...’ hid. 

Address all hate mail to: "Obnoxio’s 
Abuse Column ". c/o the address below (and if 
you send us your picture, lie'll make fun of 
that too!). —Ed. 

Warning: Sanding letters to thie column Indicates the 
sender's willingness to be abused. Publicly. Where ell lha 
tender's blende snd relstlves to tee. Right here. And, It 
you don't Include your name and address on your letter, 
we won't even reed it. Thet'e right; whooshl Right Inio Ihe 
East River. The last way. Yeah. 

Dear Crazy. 
I think issue #S() was great, especially 

Dirk McGirk's Essay. I especially like the 
part where he blew up the frog. 

Chris Corriveau 
Dighton MA. 

Dear Brisbane. 
Your Sickle Symphony \(he worm song, 

issue #801 was great. The Kinetic Kids are 
nuts and I hope to sec them in coming issues. 

Carl Carter 
New Falls. VA. 

POE* jsLi Addfiv ^ Letters 
Dear Crazy. 

i live on farm in California and there's 
hardly nothing to do!!! So. 1 bought your 
magazine and fed it to my cow. 

Love always. 
Nancie E. 

iPresumeably) California 

“C/o MARMEL COMiCS GroUP 

|75- 
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AN AMERIC 
WERE WOOF IN I 

Writer: Paul Kupperberg Artist: Bob Camp 



yvutmtiiiii 

^witLyr' 

Who... us? Say something? Oh no, 
not us, matey. Sorry, you must be 

thinkin’ of someone what looks like 
us! 

Beware the moon... an' I 
wouldn't trust that or sun 

or them stars neither! 

I dunno. man. Couldn't 
have been anything im¬ 

portant, I guess...! 

Wow, wotta weird place! I 
wonder what they were try 

ing to tell us? 

Stay away 
from 

the moors! 

Of course, you'd be safe 
here, but if we let you do 
that we wouldn't have 

any plot, now would we? 

...It could be a large, furry monster wait¬ 
ing to spring out at unsuspecting, young 

travelers like us. Well, whaddaya know...! 

Slobber! 
Snort! Growl! 

There's a signpost 
up ahead... next stop. 

T What is it?! 
m 
(ir J What’s on the i 

moors, already!? 1 



Snork! 
Grrrrrowl! 
DUMMIES! 

Er... down boy! Heel! Roll over! 
FETCH!! Just my luck to get one that 
flunked out of obedience school! 

Uh-uh, matey-- we ain't 
seen nothin'! 

Us? With shotguns? 
Couldn'tve been us, 

wot? 

Hmmm... maybe they are trying to 
hide something! Wonder what it 

could be...? 

Not to mention the chilliest! WowIThis’s really far out, man! This' the strangest dream I've ever had! 

W-wha...?! Where am I? Brace yourself, lad— I have some 
bad news for you... your friend 
Jerk was killed in the attack! 

Nurtz Price— l-l've got to tell some¬ 
body before I go crazy! Nobody’ll be¬ 
lieve me, but I think Jerk and me were 
attacked by a werewolf, and... and... 

and... woof! Slobber! Pant! 

Of course... 
then that ex¬ 

plains my 
dream— I 

was at¬ 
tacked by 
nudists! 

Relax, Mr. Kltchykoo. 
you’re in a 

hospital in London! 
You were savagely 

attacked! 
Don't worry, Vapid... I be¬ 

lieve you. Boy, do I believe 
you! 

You bet it's a shock— that 
guy owed me $12.00! 

and please stop drooling 
on my stethescope... 

I Oh no... that's 
just... just aw- 

i ful! \ 
1 know it's 
a shock. 
Vapid... 



Now, lad— I've been talking with the au¬ 
thorities and they say your story of a 

werewolf is absolute tommyrot, balder¬ 
dash, and more than a little elephant 

piddle! 

Of course, dandy ol’ medical 
science rawther backs them up, 
don't you know! Oh yes, people 
have believed in werewolves for 

centuries... 

Naturally, science has never found any 
evidence that such creatures truly exist. 
Indeed, most learned men are inclined to 

think such stories to be so much 
horse-puggy! 

m 
I'M 

v«s 

...and if you make all gone, 
Mommy'll take you walkies' 

Wha...?! Jerk...? 
But you're dead! 

Hey— everybody's got their little faults! 
You don't look so hot yourself! But, look— 

who wants to taik health-stories? 

I came to fell you, 
man—we were at¬ 
tacked by a were¬ 

wolf! And you 
know what hap¬ 
pens to people 

who're bitten by 
a werewolf when 
the moon is full! 

They bleed? 

Phew!How 
long you 

been dead, 
man...? 

V 

Mi 
H' k 4 \ 



You’re gonna become a werewolf tomorrow night during the 
full moon— and I ain’t gonna be able to act like a normal dead 

person until you do just one teensy-weensy li’l ol' thing! 

Right! Just the guys 
who claim they’re go¬ 
ing to turn into were- 
wolfs because their 
dead friends told 

them so! 

I appreciate 
you letting me 
stay at your 
apartment. 

Nurtz Price! Hey, I'd do anything to help you, pal! 
Just name it! 

You've gotta kill 
yourself. 

Will you just look at the time... I really must be 
running... 

I'm off to work now, Vapid. Just relax and forget about this 
werewolf thing! It s all just a silly superstition! 

Well, I figured we'd 
better do it before 

sundown— Just in 
case! 

Wow! This sure is happening 
fast, Nurtzy! 1-1 can’t believe 

we've already become lovers! 

No, no dear—I told you... I don't have 
time to take you for another walk! 
Just spread some newspapers for 

now. 

Yikes! l-it's the full moon... it's 
gonna happen any second now.. 
and me with my electrolysist on 

vacation! 

Gad! I hope I don't do 
anything embar¬ 

rassing...! 

Aaaa- 
whooooo! 



...That's right, blokes... we've got to 
hault this reign of terror in our streets! 

You are to shoot to kill this 
mon8trocity! 

I say— this is most inappro¬ 
priate, old boy... we haven't 
been properly introduced! 

Please, you 
mustn’t—he s 
my boyfriend! 

In that case, he'll 
probably thank us 

for this! 

My, my, but you are 
quite the worthy successor 

to Jack the Ripper...! 
Does your mummy know 

you do this, lad? 

I'm a Werewolf, 
She s a Werewolf, 
He's a Werewolf, 
Wouldn't you like to be a Werewolf too. 

Which one'a 
them's Will? 

What a relief... those people were 
rawther too bloody cutesy lor my 

tastes! 

Pepper? Me? Naw— never 
touch th stuff... ylkes! 

Not sporting, 
old cauliflower! 

Ouch 



GROSS ENCOUNTERS PARTI 

THE PITCH 



Due to a aaolonged exposure to a demented dentist's gamma RAy cAvny decoder, craven herd 
CHESTER WEEMS P/NDS HIMSELF 'N MOMENTS OF DIRE HUMILIATION, TRANSFORMED INTO A TUNDRA TOPPED 
TITAN KNOWN AS... ____u-u—\ J—i i—| j—i j—i ,—,   

STon 
Lee 

presents: 
MR/ TIN' -J?iT) <^)lOSC£Y 

ZXEAUMN'- /rtZ£c£l 
(,£77&£’H’- TH'SAKECSUY 

AUNT ZEJ-PA WHERE'S \ / TOUR COUSIN'S SUSY OlCMT NOUJ. SoS&Y 
CHESTER? 1 NEEP J SESlpeS, MAOSO'S H£LPjN<S YOU OUT, 
HIM TO HELP ME RUN r\ ISN'T SHE...? „ ^ 

MV HZUIP/ZZA / -- r, , J\, I I 4] j 
business/ X | [III 

PEPENPSON WHATfcHA 
IV1EAN... SHE’S EATtN’ 
UP ALL oue ASSCTC' 



uanp now CHeeree wbap$ 
UP HI6 PERFORMANCE WITH 
his show-rtoppisie -foppep- 

THE SAC/CH/APPE Ft/PS" iTS AMAZIN& MOW &Oo0 
at me stuff ivt sorrew 

/rs aln\ost unfair To 
THE OTH£& (5UY5 ! 
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...so, actually, i xust 
come cowm here for 
THE <S/«.S... WHY PO 
YOU COV\E?HAE HAP, 
just kippin; / 
Chester, ol'pal.. y 

MAYBE X 
SHOULDN'T 
MAKS HIM 
LOOK 7DO 

, eu>-~ 

X CAN'T STAND 
THIS OBNOXIOUS 
SNOT BOV, AAA 
X SONNA WHIP ■ 
THE PANTS OPT 

ACTUALLY, I'M NOT ALL) X6H0ULP g£ 
THAT SOOP A SKATEE, ) A 6RACIOUS 
BUT X FitSURE WUAT / (A/INNER... 
THE HECK, V'KNOW? / SHAKE EVEBY- 

^m^.vs=X^t 0°PV^HANP.. 

. ..X WOULD NEVER MAKE A 
FOOL OF A/W66LF 6V SOIUS 
COUT THERE, SKATINGS’ 
BACKWARDS, ANP THEN 
COINS A BACKWARDS i 
FLIP.' NO IMASIWMIOM,^ 

Y'KNOW? 

j&TI'M GONNA PIE! 
7/-Z( I'M GONNA PIG/ 
' -V_ X'AA. SOWN A SO 

_ ( OUT THERE, MAKE 
^ A A FOOL OF AAYSELF 
'y C._and fJipri, 
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X WOM TM£ CONTEST/ ^ 
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THE HISTORICAL FANTASY... 

Marie who? 
Remarkable! 

Who is this 
woman? 

Amazing. 

And so, my learned col¬ 
leagues, I give you the k- 

ray, and radium, the hope 
ot the future. 

Thank you. 
thank you. 

...AND THE HYSTERICAL REALITY 

mppi 

Another loser. 

I think I should 
become a 

stewardess... 

And so, uhm well, the 
baking soda and the 

vinegar will bubble up and — 
well, it's supposed to, uh, 
jeez I hate this -- whoops! 

Ahh, there we go, 
which proves, uh..-. 
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AM 

looking over 
My dead dog Rover; 
That I overran with the mower 
One leg is missing, the other 

is gone; 
A third leg got splattered all 

over the lawn... 
(To the tune of "I'm Looking Over A Four Leaf Clover') 

iff 

$3 

Fourscore and seven years ago, our lathers brought forth on this continent a new nation... oh, hi there! We've been waiting for you! 
Yes, this is another Crazy Contest, in which some lucky reader will win a free 1-year subscription to Crazy, the magazine that 
dares to make fun of death, disease, and the Republican National Committee, and consistantly gets away with it! All you've got to do 
is: To enter: send a postcard (only postcards! Letters are not accepted! Honest! No foolin'! You send a letter to this contest, and 
we feed it to the Iguana) with the funniest "Crazy Lyrics to a Popular Song" you can think of to "Crazy Contest #8" c/o Marvel 
Comics Group, 575 Madison Ave. New York, N Y 10022. All entries must be received by February 5,1982. Contest will be judged 
by our editors, and their decisions are final. Runner-ups will receive the nefarious Marvel No-Prize, and run the risk of actually having 
their pitiful jokes read by normal human beings within the pages of this magazine. All entries become the property of Marvel Comics, 
and this contest is void where prohibited, taxed, or regulated. Results of Crazy Contest #8 will appear in Crazy #87, on sale in April. 

CONTEST #5 WINNERS! 
Grand Prize Winner: 

“Why "Ho morons make lousy 
elephant hunters?" 
"They can't figure out a way to carry 
the decoys!" 

A free 1-year subscription to: 
Kenny Ellis 

Plymouth, MA. 

Royal Runner-Ups: 
“Why did tne moron say he'd never 
become a pharmacist?" 
"Because he couldn't get the bottles 
into the typewriter!" 

S. Tocci 
Midlothian, IL. 

"Why do moron elevator operators 
only get a half hour for lunch?'' 
"Because, if you give them an hour, 
they'll forget the route!" 

Patrick Downey 
Peabody, MA. 

"How did the moron fall raking 
leaves?" 
“He fell out of the tree." 

Ryan Manero 
Foster City, CA. 

"Why did the moron visit Crazy 
Magazine?" 
"He was related to the editor." 

Steven Altis 
Mt. Sidney, VA. 

Interviewer: What are the two things 
you hate most?" 
Moron: Moron jokes and M&M’s. 
Interviewer: Moron jokes I under¬ 
stand, but why M&M's? 
Moron: They're too hard to peel. 

Jacob Ausen 
Chicago. IL. 

"How do morons catch rabbits?" 
"They make a noise like a carrot." 

Daniel Barnett 
Garland, TX. 

“How can you tell the moron on a 
sinking ship?" 
“He s the one with the parachute." 

Michael Petrelli 
Goshen N.Y. 

"A moron is he who stops at a,stop 
sign and waits for it to change." 

Brian Johnson 
Chicago, IL. 

"What did the moron say when he 
saw Niagra Falls?" 
“If I had the right tools. I could fix that." 

Paul D. Kushner 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Special Recognition Dept.: 
7ms render submitted over nine entries 

to this contest, really funny ones, we might 
add. and neglected to put his or her name on 
any of them. Considering the nature of Crazy 
Contest #5. we'd say that's extremely ironic. 

—Ed. 

“How do you keep a moron in 
suspense?" 

“How many morons does it take to 
shingle a roof?" 
"Two, if you slice them thinly." 

"Why did the moron cross the road?" 
"He was safety-pinned to the 
chicken.” 

How do you get a one-armed moron 
out of a tree?" 
"Wave" 

“Why are there no morons in 
Denver?" 
"Their heads explode at 3000 feet." 

Why did the moron drive around the 
block 47 times?” 
"His blinker got stuck." 

Did you hear about the moron who 
locked his keys in his car?" 
“It took him four hours to get his family 
out. 

"Did you hear about the moron who 
shot his friend while deer hunting?” 
"The doctors could've saved the guy if 
he hadn't been gutted." 

"What would you get if you crossed a 
moron with Obnoxio?" 
"Nothing. There's some things even a 
moron won't do," 
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America, it’s more terrifying than the plague. It’s more bizarre than Harper’s Bazaar. It 
takes hold of your brain and renders you helpless. It turns you Into a grotesque mockery 
of a living human being; a zombie-like creature, totally oblivious to all that surrounds you. 
Nobody seems to know where it all started (although Japan has been mentioned on more 
than one occasion). Nobody seems to know how to stop it. What is it? It’s... 
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From distant galaxies to the planet Earth, all pervading evil forces cower in their sinister shadows 
from this aproned avenger and the Gee Whiz Kids, Evita and Elmo... Faster than a Cuisinart... 
More powerful than a hydrogen bomb... Able to beat more eggs into a cheese souffle... It's... 

AUIMTY- IMUKE 
Writer: Susan Bissett Artist: Steve Smallwood 

I bet it's liver and egg sandwiches 
again! I'm gonna get me some real 

food at Burger Clown! 
Better tie those napkins tight and observe this 
sustenance I have for you to assimilate. This 

is going to be a surprise! 

S'o.k. kids! There’s enough for 
both of ya! Enjoy the free 

clown goodies! 

® Wo wee! 
1 free 
^ stuff! 

Get lost megalomouth! You better buy me a 'nilla malt 
Elmo. Or I'll tell Aunty Nuke 

you're here! 



I don’t want this 
greasy gray stuff! 

Horrid horse meat! Mebbe 
I'll just have a malt instead! Yummie! 

'nilla 
malt! 

Wha' happened to the real 
milk and ice cream? It's just 

yucky watery ice milk! 

I don't wanna oat 
this discussing 
food! Elmo, it's 
your fault for 

makin' me come 
heeewwwaaaa- 

AAHHH! 

Quit bawlin’ will ya! All 
this stinkin’food's run- 

nin' all over me! 

We re sugary sweet¬ 
ened! And you can’t 

go until you've eaten! 

EVITA! ELMO! I'm 
galvanized you've 

come to this polyun¬ 
saturated greasy 

spatula! 

Holy cavities! They're 
covered with sugar! 
Let's get outta here! 

Yucky liver and egg 
sandwiches gotta 

taste better than this! 

Now for a slight mod¬ 
ification in our dietary 

program... 

AUNT/ NUKE 
KITCHEN TIPS 

STRAINING VOWELS 
FROM ALFA BETA 
SOUP WILL ELIMINATE 
THOSE FOUL 
PHRASES LITTLE 
STOMACHS LEAVE 
FOR YOU AFTER 

THEy FINISH 
LUNCH 



CRAZY Looks At T 

SillllSg 

Hey.. wait- 
aminnit! This 

program is irom 
last year! 

Gosh, imagine 
bein' at the 

Super Bowl, Killer! 
How did you get 

the tickets? 

Then what're 
you doing 

here? 

What s the differ¬ 
ence...? You see one 
football game, you've 

seen 'em all...! 
like 
vio¬ 

lence! 
Duh, well. 

Ihadda 
hit him 
first... 

Well, Frieda, 
what do you think 

of your first 
football game? 

Don t ask her. 
she hasn't 
gotten past 

the food yet! 

I've never seen such a 
vile, disgusting display 

of brutality In my life! 
On the pla: 
ing field... 

No— at 
the refresh¬ 
ment stand! 

Y'know, honey... I 
live the whole year 

for the Super Bowl! 

I oould've been a 
professional foot 

ball player... if 
I'd wanted to. 

It he'd wanted to 
learn how to write 
in order to sign a 

contract, he means! 



oknOXLQ 

Gee, I thought all 
you had to lose 

was a bet with your 
father to mow the 
lawn, Freddy...? 

NOW WASTE MORE MONEY 

I'm sorry I embar¬ 
rassed you, Benny. 

It's just that I 
don't know anything 

about the game! 

Man, did you 
see Kowalskas 

backfield in 
motion?! 

Yeah— and how about 
Jackson's and O'Brien s 

fine moves on the 
20 yard line...? 

But did you have to run 
out on the field after 

that last tackle, yelling 
for the police to arrest 

the halfback for assault...? 

Kowalski... O'Brien...? 
I never heard of those 
guys. You sure you're 

talking about the team? 

No... 
the 

cheer¬ 
leaders 

B— but I was just 
try in' to show my 

appreciation to the 
usher for showin' 

me my seat, Officer- 

Excuse me, sir. Could you 
me where I can find 

the football players? 

Just stand right there, 
lady... the players 

will find you! Sure, sure... and 
so he wouldn't 
forget you, you 

carved your initials 
in his chest! ...And 

what's your 
reaction to 

today's game, 
sir? 

Get away 
from me 

you... you 
begger! 

Wal— the (hie) bartender 
wuz kind's slow bringin' 

th'drinks, but th' 
tater chips wuz nize 
an' crispy... (hie)... 

What difference does 
it make what a man 
does as long as he 

does it well, sir! 

e Super Bowl 
Writer: 

Paul Kupperberg 

Artist: 
Ned Sonntag 



CMZF GROSS ENCOUNTERS PART 2 

CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 





A 

COVERT OP 'LITTLE QU1SLINC'TO 
POWERS THAT BE.' BREAK-IN AT 
COORDINATES 7S/30I -Sl/ZTi. IV 
PROCRESS, AVP MAKE IT SNAPPY 
IT'S 7SHIVERS COLD IN HERE'!' 

SUDDENLY.,, 

ONE MORE CENTIMETER OP 
CALVANIZED STEEL AND 
WE ’RE READY TO BLAST' 

ALRtCHT CANO, THIS IS YOUR PAL BRI SB A INC HERE! THAT R.XTBALL LITTLE QUISL/NC ENDED UP WITH A 
REWARD AND A BRAVERY COMMENDATION 'COS HECAUCHT A COLD WHILE SQUEAUNC ON US' ME AND THE BOYS 
ENDED UP with £ KOREA MONTH OP ERASER DUTY.' IF YOU WANT To ABE HOW WE 'CURED’ THAT F/NK AFTER 
WE SERVED OUR STRETCH, FLIP PREVIOUS PACE "A" UP AND DOWN OVER "PACE "B/” SOME FUN? YOU BET//' 

[ REWARD j <(r 

\ S' /r 
■■■ 

2 
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THE HIGH-ROLLING FANTASY... 

AND THE LOW-ROLLING REALITY 
No takes on 
the spaz? 

T'ink we oughta grab de 
marbles an' run now? 

Ah, let's wait 
until dey pick 
'em up for us! 

Writer and Artist: Gary Hallgren 
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Not all of us have the ability to run and jump and be great athletes. In fact, most 
of us are lucky to get out of bed in the morning. But we all love competition... the thrill, 
the exhilaration, the tension, and most of all, the beating of the other guy to a pulp. 

With that in mind, we bring you a game of... 

\ 

INSULT 
FOOTBALL 

Writer: Daniel Gutman 

For those of you who are new, Insult 
Football is the same as regular football, 
but it's more important to use your 
mouth effectively than it is to use the 
ball effectively. 

Hey, it that your head, or is your neck 
chewing bubblegum? 

Losses, gains, and scor¬ 
ing are determined by 
which team more effec¬ 
tively insults the other 
team. 

Artist: Gary Kwapisz 

There is a great competition to recruit 
the best smart-alecks and wise-crac¬ 
kers off college campuses. 

Randy, what quality do you have that 
made 22 pro teams bid for you! 

Years ago they used to call you an 
unknown failure. But not anymore. 
Now they call you a known failure. 
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OK, third insult and 25 to go. It looks 
like trouble for New York. Anderson 
hands off to Bill Waldo... 

You look like you were hit with areally 
ugly stick! 

He's at the thirty... 

When you were born, your 
mom said 'What a treasure!” 

and your pop said, “Yeah, let’s 
bury it." 

7/S 
4 

Oohl He's got the first down and 
more... 

You never seem to drink more than 
you can stand. But that's no big deal 
because as soon as you can stand, 

you begin drinking some more! 

y 
rxSf 

m 

■ii' 

He's at the Miami forty.. 

I don't know what 
makes your team tick, 
but I wish it was a time 

bomb. | 

!)]] 

-•va 

Thirty! Twenty! 

You were an unwanted baby. But now you're 
wanted in 40 states 

I really like you. But I have horrible taste. 

I hear that you're an M.D., oft-season. Too bad that stands 
for Mentally Deteriorating. 

If your wife put a 
candle on her birth¬ 
day cake for every 
year she has lived, 

it would be a fire 
hazard! 

6 to 0. 

12 

(A 

:'4i 

; M 

I live by the cliff! 
I live by (he cliff! 
I live by the cliff! 

Why don't youuuuuuuu... 
drop over! 

Ijr’ 

|H; 
\S?;t 

felill 
HI 

And the try for the extra point is good. 

Is that your face, or was it you who 
blocked my last punt? 

[41 

ml 
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Mitt, Dondi Dan, why don't you tell the readers why we 
only play one half in insult football? 

You see Coward, we re alread on the 4th 
page of this article... 

...and if they played 2 
halves, it would run 8 or 
10 pages. They'd have 
to Knock off Teen Hulk 
to fit it in the magazine. 

And then's the 
kickoffl Sy Wilson 
of Miami gets it at 
his own 10 yard line. 

*- 

Wilson to the 30... to the 
40... 

I heard your funiture goes 
back to Henry the 8th. Well, 
you better pay for it soon or 
Henry will come and get it 

before the eighth. 
-1 i- 

If you see 2 football players 
together and one of them 
looks bored, you're prob¬ 

ably the other one. 

Wilson s ar midfield being chased by #49... 

Hey Wilson, the only reason you play football 
is that when you mother first looked at you, 

she said “This must be the end!" 

Ooh! and he’s down! First in¬ 
sult and ten at the 50 yard line. 

Miami had better hurry. 
There’s only a page left in this 
game. 

It’s the handoff to Greer. He’s inside the 
45 and down there. 

Again it's Greer. He's all the 
way to the 351 

Miami goes to the air... complete tffA* 
to Naideck at the 25. 



7 to 6 now. Miami can kick the extra point They're going for it! It's a handoft to He made it! The Miami Derid- 
and settle for a tie, or go for the 2 point con- Greer. He ’s met at the goal line by the en- ers have defeated the New 
version to win the game. tire New York defense. York Offenders, 8 to 7. What 
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Insects are small cuz they don’t 
eat properly, an’ right now I’m 
thinkin’ about one particularly 
dumb bug that likes to... 

Your chore: Unscramble th’ word 
below an’ you’ll discover th’ iden¬ 
tity of this flyin’ insect which is so 
fond of munchin’ on yer threads! 

m 
Xvtvtv 

MlOW H3AASNV 

•mUr 

11111 
Ml 

mm 

Writer: Virgil Diamond Artist: Alan Kupperberg 

You’d be in in big trouble if flames consumed all th- toilet tissue in yer house, 
so take steps tprevent this embarrassin' situation by constructin' a... 

1. Dump mom's sudsy dishwashing liquid down 
th' drain, then rinse th' plastic bottle clean. 

2. Now fill ’er up with flame'fightin H20-- 

3. ...then-keep on the lookout ter any suspicious 
flames ’n let loose with a squirt! 



This Is JTly Favorite Picture Of The Dlonth! 
-OPNOXIO THE CLOWM. 

A PACK O' 
PIC/UNE , 
PICASSOS', 

OBNOXIO’S FAVORITE 
PUNCHLINES: 

Mmm! Hot lunch!’ 

Chris Smith 
of Newark, 
Del. sent it 

to me. What 
a corker! 

‘Shut up and eat 
around it!” 

mamt 
PztS-. Sir * 

“Mucus Welby, M.D.!” 

“A dead girl scout!” 

“Suzy’s getting all the 
big chunks!” 

CAN YOU SOM ? RESTAURANT MYSTE! 
Aunt Sue and Aunt Josephine just finished eating lunch In a fancy restaurant. How many utensils did they pinch? 

5 
j up 

Your Answer 

iM!!5®ann ti 
iSMeuy |B@y 

P ;:P PP 

LET SLEEPING 
DAPS LIE! J 

Dad works hard an' needs ail the rest he can §§l||f|: 
get. So when he's sleeping, don't play any liiiiliil 

• •• ••• ... ... .. 
pranks on him-like painting his toenails red 
with mom's nail polish. | 
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What's new, newt? It's 
the Top Ten Tyrannosaur, 

Writer: David Allikas 

Artist: Dave Morris 

m Featuring the bossest sounds 
around... as they sounded before 

eleventh-hour revisions! 

These guys have the right name! 
For the past five years, 

their career has been moving with 
the speed of a... Dead Zeppelin! 

‘There's a pilot intent on a runway descent 
And he’s flying the airway to heaven 
'Cause directing him in, to the airport's chagrin. 
Is a busboy from 7-Eleven. 

And as we hurtle through the sky 
DC-11's passing by 
Three feet away, we wonder why 
The landscape's twisted all awry 
'Cause we look down and see the sky 
While up above are trees— oh my! 
I guess we're all about to die— 
You'd have to be an awful chump 
To have a chute and not to jump! 

And we're flying the airway to heaven. 

Once the skyways were scanned, and the air towers manned, 
By experienced tratfip controllers; 
But the guys now employed find it's hard to avoid 
Hitting bicycles, tugboats and strollers. 

‘to the tune of 
“Stairway to Heaven" 
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And now the 101 Strings performing 
"Greensleeves", conducted by... 

Oops! Sorry... thought this 
was my FM radio show! 

*Of talent she's devoid 
But since her father's rise 
She's never unemployed; 
She’s got Patti Davis eyes. 
A plan for reaching stardom 
She won’t have to devise; 
She picks her roles at will— 
She's got Patti Davis eyes. 
She'll maul Chekov; make a wreck of 

Diff'rent Strokes; she has no speck of 
Acting know-how, but can crow now; thanks to 

daddy, she’s a pro now! 
And she’ll milk it quickly if she ’s wise— 
She’s got Patti Davis eyes. 

‘to the tune of 
Bette Davis Eyes" 

Remember... send the 
names of your favorite 
recording anisis and 

songs to the "Behemoth 
Jack Sack" c/o of this 
magazine! If we use 
your pick, we'll print 

your name! 

‘I’m going to take LeDoux in two 
And show Weaver the way to weave 
I'm going to stop Young's jive in five 
And make Tate think it's New Year's Eve; 
And when I've laid out all those chumps 
Then Larry Holmes will get his lumps; 
And when I’m champ again, for my farewell 
I’ll finish off Howard Cosell! 

Thanks a million, 
reptilian! 

Through his monthly comeback announcement 
Drones the contender— 
His wagging tongue's the only thing 
That won t surrender. 

‘to the tune of 
"The Pretender" 

Here are Jackson Brine and Dim Carnes! 



GROSS ENCOUNTERS PARTS 

THE HUNT 



Heh-heh-heh! Tonto! 
Smog! Weird! If I said 
what I’m thinking, this 

place would be a 
p-parking lot... 

I don't care if you are the most 
powerful man on T.V., as they 
say! I'm going to let you have a 

taste of your own medicine! 

Of course not, Loni... what makes you say 
that? Now, why don't you tell us about your 

making a molehill out of a mountain with 
your chest operation? 

OUT, OUT OUT! 
YOU’LL NEVER 
WORK IN THIS 
TOWN AGAIN! 

Why don’t you tell us about your former wives? But J-Johnny... we have half an 
hour of time to fill with no more 

guests! 

Listen, nobody cares about the guests! Nobody tunes in 
when we have substitute-hosts! And certainly nobody 

wants to see a talentless old walrus like you. or a lavender 
horn-blower like Duck! They want me, me, ME! 

B-But... what'll you do 
for the rest of the 

show? 

As long as you've got me, who 
cares?Nowget lost... I've work to 

do! 



We could CLEAN up 
our act and be just like every 
other humor mag... 

BUT WHAT FUN WOULD 
THAT BE?!? 

mWiKwmmwwm 11 i 
•Mi mmm 

CRAZY SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. Make checks 
c/o Marvel Comics Group payable to: 
575 Madison Avenue Marvel Comics 
New York. N.Y. 10022 Group 

Dear Mr. Clown, 
You've convinced me! Take $0.00 of my hard-earned cash and 

send me 12 issues of Crazy, including 4 Super Specials lhal would 
cost me 51.25 each. If I live in Canada. I'll send you $ I extra, and if 
1 live in a foreign country, I'll send you $2 extra to cover postage, 
handling, and cigars. 

/a 

m 
\AMr 

(Please print) 

ADDRESS 

/IP STATE 

CZ-182 (Allow ten weeks for firsl delivery) 

Don’t miss out 
on any of the 

foul, disgusting, 
offensive stuff 
to come! Get 
your parents 
to sign that 

check now!!! 

$9.00 for 12 issues 
$10.00 Canadian 
$11.00 Foreign 



Hello, this is Ed Makebacon. Along with Duck Severlystun, Tommy Nuisance and the band, join 
Johnny and his guests as we deliver the familiar schticks you’ve all heard a zillion times! And 

now, heeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrrreeeeee s... 

Getoudahere, David— I do this show once in a while too, y'know! Whoopeee! A wild group tonight! Boy, did I see a skinny woman 
today,,.! Hey! Somebody's supposed to yell out, "How skinny was she?" Just so happens she wasn't skinny, I just wanted to remind 

everybody we originated that bit, not Match Game! Aaaah... I hear another channel is rerunning "Marcus Welby' right now. It stars Wink 
Martlndale and Durwood the Wonder Goose! Hah hah hah hah! May a wet noodle wrap itself around your brother's chopstlckl So 

how are you, Ed? I heard Ed went to the beach before the show and... had a few”, shall we say. He rented Orson Welles as his 
umbrella! Aaaah... what else is happening? Now this is true! I'm not making it up1 President Carter is deciding to admit the Shah, and. 

what? That happened long ago’’ Oh... I thought this was one of my many edited reruns! Hah hah hah! Bonzo! Fruit of the Loom! 
Tacoburger! Weird! Burbank...! 



fflaa 

Song anyone? 
Anyone with a song? 

LET’S HAVE A SONG!! 

I know Don Rickies does this going into 
the audience bit much better, but if 
anyone can stump the band with a 

song, the prize is breakfast at Ihe NBC 
commissary for one! 

Phew! See how quickly they 
turn! Weird! Can you imagine 

some drunk watching who just 
tuned in... 

ME 
TOO! 

Nothing! But 
what else do I 
do around here 
except laugh? 

ONE AT A TIME! ONCE AT A TIME, 
FOR GODSSAKE! What's 

so 
funny? 



'll • 
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EVERYTHING YOU 
WANTED TO KNOW 

ABOUT TAPIOCA 
PUDDING IS IN 
THAT BOOK! 

There's a new book called “1001 
Ways to Prepare Tapioca Pud¬ 

ding". Well, we figured they left a 
couple out, and... 

WELL, WAIT UNTIL I SAY SOMETHING, NITWIT! 

WRONG, PIGSTY BREATH! NOW WHY DON'T YOU SHUT 
UP? Made me lose my timing... we ll get on with our guests 

after the commercial! 

Aplo Dog Food announces its new 10% discount to 
senior citizens! 

Yes, that's correct! People believe these 
animals are vicious, with insatiable 

appetites... 

Welcome, Joan Emergency 
of the San Diego Zoo. 

What have you... uh... got 
for us? 

This is a Tasmanian Devil 
a marsupial which hails 

from... er... uh... 

Tasmania? 
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Slav sllll. Johnny. Fred warns lo gel a close- 
up ol you handing Ihe cule chiller sq Iho au¬ 

dience can go 'awww-w-w"! 

Er.. m-m-maybe Ed would 
care to do the honors this 

time! Right, Ed...? 

.A reputation largely unde 
served. Would you like to 

hold him, Johnny...? 

YEE-OWW! 

I'll say! If there's 
one thing I can’t 

stand, it's someone 
funnier than me 

on the show! 

GET 
THIS 

CLOWN 
OFF! 

Embarrassing, 
wasn't 

he! 

Hi’ya. This conductor on the train was so nervous, he kept cof¬ 
fee awake. I said I was late, couldn’t he run faster He says not 

wid out leaving the train. Take my wife, please.. 

Everyone, let s have 
a warm welcome 

for LONI ANACIN! 
Yip yip yip! 

Johnny, I hope 
you won't 
make any 

sexual innuendos. 
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It's Crazy Uncle Sammy’s End 
of Inventory Clearance Sale! 
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We've got guns, bombs, automatic 
weapons, mortars, tanks and more! 

You name it, we’ve got it! 

Shop around, compare prices, then 
come to us. We'll not only match 

their prices, we’ll beat ’em! 

Come on down to Crazy Uncle Sammy's 
now! Our prices are insane! 

We're practically 
giving it all away! 
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Now, for just a limited time only, you 
can get in on the sale of the century! 


